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GREEN TREES 
Green trees around us, blue skies above 
Friends all around us, in a world filled with love 
Taps sounding softly, hearts beating true 
As we all say, goodnight to you. 
 
TAPS 
Day’s done 
Gone the sun 
From the lakes 
From the hills 
From the skies 
All is well 
Safely rest 
God is nigh 
 
CANADIAN TAPS 
Come we all, 
Say goodnight 
As the shadows 
Still cling to the edge of night. 
With each burning dying ember 
There are friendships to remember 
As we sing... 
One last good-night, 
Good-night, 
Good-night 
 
 
 
Monday 
 
HERMIE THE WORM 
Sittin’ on a fence post chewin my bubble gum 
Playin’ with my yo-yo, woo, woo 
When along came Hermie the worm 
And he was this big. 
And I said “Hermie? What happened?” 
I ate breakfast 
 
Repeat song making distance between fingers larger 
and larger to represent Hermie's length. 
 
Substitute for "breakfast" 
2. lunch 
3. dinner 
4. dessert 
5. I burped. 
 
 



CHIQUITA BANANAS UNITE 
Chiquita bananas unite 
Peel banana peel peel banana 
Eat banana eat eat banana 
Swallow banana swallow swallow banana 
Digest banana digest gest banana 
Go banana go go banana 
Go banana go go banana 
 
 
FAST FOOD SONG 
(Tune - A Ram Sam Sam) 
A Pizza Hut, A Pizza Hut 
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut 
A Pizza Hut, A Pizza Hut 
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut 
McDonald’s! McDonald’s!  
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut 
McDonald’s! McDonald’s!  
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut 
 
A Burger King, A Burger King 
Long John Silvers and a Burger King 
A Burger King, A Burger King 
Red Lobster! Red Lobster! 
Long John Silvers and a Burger King 
 
A Dairy Queen, A Dairy Queen 
Chuck E Cheese and a Dairy Queen 
A Dairy Queen, A Dairy Queen 
Chuck E Cheese and a Dairy Queen 
Del Taco! Del Taco! 
Chuck E Cheese and a Dairy Queen 
 
Motions 
Pizza Hut: Make a ‘hut’ in the air 
KFC- Flap: wings 
McDonald’s: Make a M above your head 
Burger King: Make a crown with your fingers 
Long John Silvers: Put your thumbs in your 

‘suspenders’ 
Red Lobster: Make lobster claws and snap them 

together 
Dairy Queen: Milk a cow 
Chuck E Cheese: Be a mouse 
Del Taco: Shake some maracas 
 
 

RONALD MCDONALD 
Ronald McDonald loves his Big Mac 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his Big Mac 
 
Ronald McDonald loves his fish fillet 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his fish fillet 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his Big Mac 
 
Ronald McDonald loves his milkshake 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his milkshake 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his fish fillet 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his Big Mac 
 
Ronald McDonald loves his French fries 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his French fries 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his milkshake 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his fish fillet 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his Big Mac 
 
Ronald McDonald loves his happy meal 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his happy meal 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his French fries 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his milkshake 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his fish fillet 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, his Big Mac 
 
Ronald McDonald loves McDonald’s 
Oooh Yeah Yeah Yeah, McDonald’s! 
 
 
 
  



Tuesday 
 
COAST TO COAST 
Girl Scouting can be substituted  
with your unit name 
(echo each verse) 
From coast to coast 
Girl scouting is the most 
I say, from coast to coast 
Girl scouting is the most 
 
Chorus: 
(can be repeated between each verse) 
Na Na Na Na Na 
Na Na Na Na Na Na 
Na Na Na Na Na Na 
Na Na Na Na Na Na  
 
From east to west 
Girl scouting is the best  
I say, from east to west 
Girl scouting is the best  
 
From sea to sea  
Girl scouting is for me  
I say, from sea to sea  
Girl scouting is for me.  
 
From flower to flower 
Girl scouting has the power  
I say, from flower to flower  
Girl scouting has the power  
 
From biffy to biffy 
Girl scouting is really spiffy 
I say, from biffy to biffy 
Girl scouting is really spiffy 
  
From tree to tree 
Girl scouting is the place to be 
I say, from tree to tree 
Girl scouting is the place to be 
 
 
 

WE COME FROM THE MOUNTAINS 
We come from the mountains 
We come from the mountains 
Go back to the mountains 
And turn the world around 
(clap, clap after each verse) 
 
Chorus: 
Weeeee come from the mountains 
Go back to the mountains 
And turn the world around. 
(clap, clap after each chorus) 
 
2. Fire 
3. Water 
4. Sky 
 
Final verse: 
We come from the mountain 
We come from the water 
Go back to the fire 
And turn the world around 
We come from the sky 
Go back to the mountain 
And turn the world around 
 
Motions: 
Mountains: make a peak with your hands. 
Go back: take thumbs point backwards. 
Turn World Around: roll hands in a circle. 
Fire: Hold hands upright in front of you, wiggle fingers 
Water: take right hand and make a water wave 
Sky: lift hands to sky/upward 
 
 
ONCE A GIRL SCOUT WENT TO CAMP 
(sung to the tune "Head, Shoulders, Knees & Toes) 
Once a Girl Scout went to camp, went to camp 
Went to camp without a lamp, without a lamp 
When she saw a spider in her bed, 
This is what that Girl Scout said, Girl Scout said 
 
Spider, Spider go away, go away 
Don’t you know you cannot stay, cannot stay 
This is what my Girl Scout leader said: 
“No two bodies in one bed, in one bed” 
 
Once a Boy Scout went to camp, went to camp 
Went to camp without a lamp, without a lamp 
When he saw a spider in his bed 
This is what that Boy Scout said, Boy Scout said: 
 
“AAAAAAAAAAH!!!!” 
 



RARE BOG  
Chorus: 
Rare bog rattlin’ bog  
Way down in the valley low.  
Rare bog rattlin’ bog  
Way down in the valley low.  
 
And in that bog, there was a tree,  
A rare tree, a rattlin' tree.  
With the tree in the bog  
And the bog down in the valley-o.  
 
(Chorus)  
 
Now on that tree, there was a limb,  
A rare limb, a rattlin' limb  
With the limb on the tree and the tree in the bog  
And the bog down in the valley-o.  
 
(Chorus)  
 
Now on that limb, there was a branch,  
A rare branch, a rattlin' branch  
With the branch on the limb and the limb on the tree 
and the tree in the bog  
And the bog down in the valley-o.  
 
(Chorus)  
 
(Repeat, adding a line each time followed by the 
chorus)  
 
Now on that branch there was a twig, a rare twig, a 

rattlin' twig.....  
Now on that twig there was a nest, a rare nest, a 

rattlin' nest.....  
Now in that nest there was an egg , a rare egg, a 

rattlin' egg.....  
Now in that egg there was a bird, a rare bird, a rattlin' 

bird.....  
Now on that bird there was a feather, a rare feather, a 

rattlin' feather .....  
Now on that feather there was a flea, a rare flea, a 

rattlin' flea ..…  
Now on the flea there was an elephant, a rare 

elephant, a rattlin’ elephant …. 
 
 
 

Wednesday 
 
THE BEAR SONG 
(Repeat Song) 
The other day  
I met a bear  
A great big bear  
Oh way out there 
 
He looked at me  
I looked at him  
He sized up me  
I sized up him  
 
He said to me  
Why don’t you run  
I see you ain’t  
Got any gun  
 
And so I ran  
Away from there  
But right behind  
Me was that bear  
 
Ahead of me  
There was a tree  
A great big tree  
Oh lucky me  
 
The nearest branch  
Was ten feet up  
I’d have to jump  
And trust my luck  
 
And so I jumped  
Into the air  
But I missed that branch  
Oh way up there  
 
Now don’t you fret  
And don’t you frown  
For I caught that branch  
On my way down  
 
That’s all there is  
There ain’t no more  
Unless I meet  
That bear once more 
 
  



THREE BEARS SONG 
This is the story of the three bears 
The mama and the papa and the wee bear 
They went for a walk in the early morn 
But when they got back their house was torn 
 
“Someone’s been sittin’ in my chair” 
Said the papa bear, said the papa bear 
“Someone’s been sittin’ in my chair” 
Said the mama bear, said the mama bear 
 
Heyyyy papa wee bear! 
Saiddddd the little wee bear! 
“Someone’s been sittin’ in my chair too woo!” 
  
“Someone’s been eatin’ from my bowl” 
Said the papa bear, said the papa bear 
“Someone’s been eatin’ from my bowl” 
Said the mama bear, said the mama bear 
 
Heyyyy papa wee bear 
Saiddddd the little wee bear 
“Someone’s been eatin’ from my bowl too woo!” 
  
“Someone’s been sleepin’ in my bed” 
Said the papa bear said the papa bear 
“Someone’s been sleepin’ in my bed” 
Said the mama bear, said the mama bear 
 
Heyyyy papa wee bear 
Saiddddd the little wee bear 
“Someone’s been sleepin’ in my bad too woo” 
 
This is the story of the three bears  
The mama and the papa and the wee bear 
 

DA BEAR 
(to the tune of Da Moose) 
'Da bear, 'da bear! 
Swimmin' in the water. 
Eatin' his supper. 
Where did he go? 
He went to sleep 
 
Mama bear mama bear 
Swimmin' in the water. 
Eatin' her supper. 
Where did she go? 
She went to sleep 
 
Baby bear baby bear 
Swimming in the kiddy pool  
Eating his peas and carrots 
Where did he go? 
He took a nipper napper 
 
Dead bear dead bear  
Floating in the water 
Not eating his supper 
 Where did he go? 
He decomposed  
 
Zombie bear zombie bear 
Walking on the water 
Eating you for supper 
Where did he go? 
HE’S RIGHT BEHIND YOU!!!! AAAAAH!!! 
 
 
 
  



Thursday 
 
SUPER CALIFORNIA SURFERS 
(Sung to Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious from "Mary 
Poppins" 
(Clapping on the beat is done throughout) 
(Chorus) 
Super California surfers experts on the ocean. 
Even though some of them do not wear suntan lotion. 
When they hit the waves so hard they're always in the 
motion. 
Super California surfers experts on the ocean. 
 
Um diddle diddle diddle um diddle eye 
Um diddle diddle diddle um diddle eye 
 
Because I was afraid to surf when I was just a lad. 
My father took my board away and told me I was bad. 
But then one day I learned a word that every surfer 
knows. 
The biggest word you ever heard and this is how it 
goes. 
 
(Chorus) 
 
 
CROCODILE SONG 
Oh, she sailed away on a sunny, sunny day 
On the back of a crocodile. 
You see, said she, he’s as tame as he could be! 
I’ll float him down the Nile. 
The croc winked his eye as she waved to them good-
bye, 
Wearing a happy smile. 
At the end of the ride, the lady was inside, 
And the smile was on the crocodile! 
 
 

THE FROGGY SONG (Gonk Gonk) 
Gonk Gonk went the little mister Froggie 
Gonk Gonk went the lady froggie too 
Gonk Gonk went them both together as their eyes 
went Woo woo woo 
 
Gonk Gonk as they kissed each other just as little 
froggies do 
And he said good-bye and she said oh my 
Gonk gonk I’m coming too 
 
 
THE PENGUIN SONG 
Penguins Attention! 
Penguins Begin! 
 
Have you ever seen 
A Penguin come to tea? 
Take a look at me! 
A penguin you will see! 
 
Penguins Attention! 
Penguins begin! 
 
Keep repeating adding new movements 
Right Arm lifting up and down at side 
Left Arm lifting up and down at side 
Right Leg lifting up and down at side 
Left Leg lifting up and down at side 
Spinning 
 
For last verse use: 
Penguins 
Dismissed! 
 
 
  



BABY SHARK 
(Shark mouth with hands connected at wrist)  
Baby shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Baby shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Baby shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Baby shark  
 
(Shark mouth with forearms connected at elbows)  
Momma shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Momma shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Momma shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Momma shark  
 
(Shark mouth with full arms)  
Daddy shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Daddy shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Daddy shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Daddy shark  
 
(Same as Daddy, but with fists instead of fingers to 
look like no teeth)  
Grandpa shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Grandpa shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Grandpa shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Grandpa shark  
 
(Swimming crawl motion with arms) 
Swimmer dude, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Swimmer dude, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Swimmer dude, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Swimmer dude  
 
(Hand on top of head like shark fin. Other hand 
rubbing stomach with hungry look on face.)  
Hungry shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Hungry shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Hungry shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Hungry shark  
 
(Backcrawl swimming motion with arms)  
Swam away, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Swam away, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Swam away, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Swam away  
 
(Same backcrawl, with very frantic actions)  
Swam too slow, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Swam too slow, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Swam too slow, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Swam too slow  
 
(Hop on one leg to beat)  
Lost a leg, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Lost a leg, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Lost a leg, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Lost a leg  

(Hand on head like shark fin. Other hand rubs 
stomach with a very satisfied look on face.)  
Happy shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Happy shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Happy shark, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Happy shark  
 
(Push cell phone numbers to beat)  
Call 9-1-1, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Call 9-1-1, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Call 9-1-1, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
Call 9-1-1  
 
(Make any dying actions you want: grabbing heart, 
fainting away,...)  
It's too late, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
It's too late, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
It's too late, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
It's too late  
 
(Point to your bottom)  
That's the end, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
That's the end, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
That's the end, Doh-doh, doh, doh  
That's the end 
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